The Arcadia Movement System Model - Utilizing it on Monday Morning

Saturday
April 9, 2022
Course offered in person at Arcadia University or virtual

This is a fundraiser for the Arcadia University Student Physical Therapy Association and Faculty-Student Research Fund.

Visit us at www.arcadia.edu/pt
Follow us at twitter.com/arcadiaunivpt
And at www.facebook.com/arcadia.pt

Earn 7 CEU’s for PA and NY. These CEU’s only applicable for PT’s in PA, NY, NJ and DE. Arcadia University is an approved sponsor for CEU’s in PA and NY. Pending approval by State boards of NJ and DE for 7 CEUs.
Registration Form

“The Arcadia Movement System Model - Utilizing it on Monday Morning”

Saturday, April 9, 2022

Name: ______________________
Address: ____________________
____________________________
Phone # ______________________
Email: ______________________
State licensed to practice in: ______
Dietary Restrictions : __________________

Registration Deadline: April 1, 2022

☐ Arcadia University, Beaver College, University of Pennsylvania Physical Therapy Alumni $200
☐ Arcadia PT Adjunct Faculty/Current Arcadia DPT Clinical Instructors $200
☐ All PT’s/Other health professionals) $250
☐ Arcadia Orthopaedic Residents $100
TOTAL .......................... $_____

Please circle: Virtual or In person.

Please circle practice area: Ortho Neuro Pediatrics Acute Care Home Care

Online registration available through: Eventbrite Link: https://arcadiaphysicaltherapyfacultysymposium.eventbrite.com

(Small processing fee applies to online registration)

OR

Make Checks Payable and Mail To: ARCADIA UNIVERSITY PT DEPARTMENT
Attn: Rebekah Kontz
450 S. Easton Rd
Glenside, PA 19038
Address questions to: rkontz@arcadia.edu

Confirmation emails and directions will be sent out when payment is received.

COURSE DESCRIPTION

The movement system has been adopted as the key identity for the physical therapy profession, and recognition of physical therapists' primary expertise in managing movement dysfunction is an important achievement. The Arcadia Faculty have proposed and developed a model composed of 4 primary elements and is consistent with other widely used models. Come learn about the model and how you can use it within your patient population on Monday morning! The session will be didactic learning and then groups will be split into different practice settings: pediatrics, sports, orthopedics, neurology, acute care, and geriatrics with a lab component on how to apply the model in your practice.

COURSE OBJECTIVES

- Outline the rationale for the use of movement system diagnosis in physical therapy assessment and treatment.
- Describe the theoretical foundations and components of the 4-element movement system model.
- Apply the 4-element movement system model in the assessment and treatment of patients with movement deficits across distinct practice settings- musculoskeletal, neuromuscular, acute care and pediatrics.

Course Agenda

8:00am-8:45am Registration
9:00am- 9:20am Overall model
9:20am-9:40am Force
9:40am-10:00am Motion
10:00am-10:20am BREAK
10:20am-10:40am Energy
10:40am-11:00am Motor Control
11:00am-11:20am Personal Factors and Cultural Factors that influence movement
11:20am-11:40am Environment Factors
11:40am-12:45pm LUNCH (Will be provided)
12:45pm-1:45pm Sections with Cases and Practical
1:45pm -2:00pm Back to Great Room
2:00pm -3:15pm Section Presentations
3:15pm-4:00pm Q and A panel with faculty